
 It is with great pleasure that we welcome you to the GRECH & CO. family, where
practical pieces of magic meet everyday life.

 
GRECH & CO. is a Nordic-American lifestyle brand founded in 2015, creating family

accessories and apparel from organic, eco-friendly and recycled materials. 
 

Inspired by founder Janet Grech's childhood in Southern California, and journey of
Motherhood raising 5 children in Denmark, each collection embodies a colorful blend of

California Dreaming and Nordic Simplicity.
 

GRECH & CO. creates everyday essentials for the family to love, use, wear and share. 
 

It is solid colors in simple form, timeless patterns and prints. 
 

 Sunny, playful, bold - yet simple. Transitional. 
 

A ‘less is more’ philosophy. Kind to our environment. 
 

It is family owned and understands there is nothing more important than just that - Your
little big family. 

 

GRECH & CO. Product Categories

INTRODUCTION TO OUR BRAND AND SALES CONDITIONS

Footwear Sunglasses Accessories Baby Essentials On-The-Go

Signature collections in signature colors  : MORE THAN WHAT MEETS THE EYE
 

We support sustainability in many ways, one of which is through the use of our signature color
palette, which lasts more than just a single season. Our aim is not just to offer a beautiful cohesive

theme across collections, but also to reverse the mindset of seasonal devaluation by tying new
collections with previous collections - through the consistency of color.

Ethical Apparel

SS23 NEW



We like to consider our brand as "non-seasonal" in that our collections will not phase
out from one season to the next, just because a new season has fallen upon us. Thus,
collections become integral and compliment each other holistically for a substantial

period of time. The significance of each piece within each collection holds its value over
time - thus reversing the trend of devaluation, with hopes to ultimately reduce the

consequences of over consumption.
 

It is therefore, we create our collections with purpose through seasonal friendly
designs, colors, and staple pieces that sustain you through your day to day, and  offer

you protection from the elements while exploring the magic of the Seasons - in
Sustainable Style.

We offer 2 seasonal collections per year:  Spring-Summer (SS) | Autumn-Winter (AW).
Those collections are sold by pre-order twice a year and are divided and deliver per

drop.

GRECH & CO. Collection Flow

GRECH & CO. Products Sandards

It is our great hope that through quality and transitional designs, our pieces can be
loved for generations to come whilst reducing the need to buy more. Thus, we aim to
create designs that can be on point for multiple seasons and generations to come. In

doing so, we hope to achieve our role within the industry to actively promote the
"quality over quantity" and “less is more” initiatives. Whenever possible, we choose GRS

recycled, GOTS, and OEKO-TEX materials,  and other environmentally friendly and
sustainable materials. Our collections are 3rd party lab tested and Certified.



MINIMUM ORDER AMOUNT (MOA)

€300 

 

 

 

MINIMUM ORDER QUANTITY (MOQ)

 Order Increments are in assortments of 3 for most of our styles. This is for the purpose

of reducing logistics fees and packaging waste. Example: 3,6,9,12...

 

 

 

MINIMUM ORDER AMOUNT - PER QUARTER

To stay an Active Retailer you just need to meet the MOA - Per Quarter amount of €1000

per quarter // €4000 per year.

Quarter 1
January, February, March - €1000 

Quarter 2
April, May, June - €1000 

Quarter 3
July, August, September - €1000 

Quarter 4
October, November, December - €1000

€4000 per year

GRECH & CO. Terms & Conditions



We are so excited to share all the new Pieces of Everyday Magic with you!

A. To order Stock items (for immediate express shipping) - you can order directly from
this webshop, or choose to use our Order Form (link below).

B. SS23 Order items ship at a later time, therefore, they can be ordered by Order Form
Only.

To easily fill out your Order Form, we recommend using our catalog for quick reference
to style numbers, colors, etc. You can find Catalogs Here.

How to Place Your Pre-Order by Order Form
 

1. Download the Order Form from HERE.
2. Name the Order Form with your Store Name in the headline.
3. Fill out your Order Form (access the catalog here for easy ordering).
4. Send your filled out Order Form to orders@grechandco.com. Please include the in the
subject line: Store Name + Collection Name.

 
 

Shipping Terms + Conditions
 

We ship out of Malta, Europe with DHL Express Shipping. For International shipments
outside of the EU, our prices are not Landed Prices and do not include customs and duties

coverage. Customs and Duties are the responsibility of the buyer, and vary country to
country. 

How to Order Stock + SS23 Collections

EU Shipping Terms
 

Under 800 Euro 
8% of the total order amount

 
800 Euro and Above 

Free Shipping

International
Shipping Terms

 
Under 1200 Euro

 12% of the total order amount
 

1200 Euro and Above
Free Shipping

 

https://www.dropbox.com/home/Grech%20%26%20Co.%20OFFICIAL/RETAILER%20BANK/ORDER%20FORMS
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/613faak5au2dyl7/AADW_1TMkl_YrmZgHdwp36WEa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/home/Grech%20%26%20Co.%20OFFICIAL/RETAILER%20BANK/CATALOGS
https://www.dropbox.com/home/Grech%20%26%20Co.%20OFFICIAL/RETAILER%20BANK/CATALOGS
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/613faak5au2dyl7/AADW_1TMkl_YrmZgHdwp36WEa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/613faak5au2dyl7/AADW_1TMkl_YrmZgHdwp36WEa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/home/Grech%20%26%20Co.%20OFFICIAL/RETAILER%20BANK/ORDER%20FORMS
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/gkjri0dkmj99z1m/AABWnpGvmIlaXX0E9smhJRAHa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/home/Grech%20%26%20Co.%20OFFICIAL/RETAILER%20BANK/CATALOGS
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/gkjri0dkmj99z1m/AABWnpGvmIlaXX0E9smhJRAHa?dl=0
mailto:orders@grechandco.com


Contact Us

@grechandco

 Sales + General Inquiries: (Louanne): info@grechandco.com 
 Accounts + Payment / Invoice Inquiries (Ina): iv@grechandco.com

+356 20332323    

https://grechandco.com/

B2B store

B2C store

www.grechandco-wholesale.com

You can stay up to date on all things GRECH & CO. via our Retailer Hub.

www.grechandco-wholesale.com
 

Within the GRECH & CO. Retailer Hub, you will find instant access to our Retailer Bank via Dropbox. 

 

Within Dropbox, we are constantly updating images, order forms, logistics information and other

essential information. Therefore, we encourage you to visit the hub regularly to see what is new and

stay in the know.

GRECH & CO. WHOLESALE

http://www.grechandco-wholesale.com/
http://www.grechandco-wholesale.com/

